
TEN GKZETEKS WHO WERE MEMBERS OF ORG AXIZEVG YEARS AGO, WITH ANOTHER RECORD HOLDER THROWN IN
OF

Next Convention City Also to
Be Selected by Ballot.

COLORADO RESORT

Delegates Get Don to Real Business
and Many Addmm Are

Heard and Discussed.'

Torre Is marshalinr of the elana 1

the conrentlon of the Greatera of Amir
lea. a tlghtening-u- p of organization,
laat survey of the assembled delegates,
for the bis political battle of the annual
aesemblr will be fouicbt today at the
Multnomah bote' when three candt
dates for the presidency arise for pref

rence.
Jn seeston yesterday, and between

sessions, the convention betrayed erl
dences of the active campaigns that are
being carried on as an undercurrent of
the regular business of the national
assembly of hotel men. Predictions that
thta or that candidate would bave
"walkaway" veered to a dubious atti-
tude toward today's election results.
and the morning; of the third conven
tton day. when choice will be made,
flnda the rival camps certain only of
a hard contest.

Three Candidates Ready.
The three presidential candidates are

"Ham" Williams of San Francisco.
I.eonard Hicks of Chicago and Leigh
Fuller of Loa Angeles, all Greetera of
prominence and high In the councils of
the national organization.

When the convention first assembled
there was an abundance of betting on
the happy "Ham. with his reform plat
form. Many delegates predicted that
be was as good aa elected. They count-
ed Hicks of Chicago aa a factor that
could not seriously impair the Chances
of either of the far western candi-
dates. Williams or Leigh Fuller. But
eleventh-hou- r opinion is that each of
the three haa an open chance to win,
and that It is anybody's fight until the
ballots axe cast.

national la Radical.
Taken as algnificant of the trend of

opinion. In som delegations at least. Is
the fact that "Ham" Williams and his
tin Francisco delegation were not rep
resented on the committee on by-la-

and constitution, though permission
was granted for the unofficial seating

f a San Francisco delegate.
"Ham's" platform declares for the

alx-da- y week and shorter hours. It is
moderately radical, in this respect, and
haa won the aupport of many delegates,
who declare that it Is the strongest
platform offered by the trio of candi-
dates.

Three Cltlea Seek Meet.
The selection of the convention city

f ir isro will also be made in open ses-eio- n

today. The field haa narrowed
down to a contest between Colorado
Springs. Colo., and Peoria. I1L. with
Jt. Louis aa an apparently negligible
factor in the race. Deletratea Incline
to the opinion that Colorado Springs
will be the final choice. Inasmuch asrnver was the birthplace of Greeter-do- m

10 years ago and a sentiment pre-
vails for celebrating the decade of
growth In the state which witnessed
1 LB Ir,( UfrmDIf.(Among the delegates at the Port-
land convention are 10 of the original
Greetrrs who participated In the or-
ganisation meeting at lVnrfr. They
am W. K. Rick of Les Moines,
who hasn't missed a convention since a
the first: C. F. Rraendlin of Portland.
first president of the Greetera of
America: Leigh A. Fuller of Los An-- 1

hn. inH.i,iirhi. .frnri. h.ahriMened him "the daddy of the
Greeters": C. W. Adams of Denver; Jo

Ph McCaffery of Sioux City; Verne S.
Warriner. national secretary, of Den
ver: 1L C. Angleberger of Denver: Paul
K. Stanton of Omaha; A. O. Dusenberry
of Salt Lake City; and Harry M. ast- -
nwn of Chicago.

Weataa Steady Atteadaat.
Mrs. Rick, who accompanied her hus

hand, also lays claim without contest
to having attended every national con
vention. of

lesterdays cession, held In thegrand ballroom of the Multnomah hotel.
while nominally devoted to committee
reports, featured several splendid ad
dresses. The speakers, trained hotel
men all, talked with conviction and of
eloquence of the opportunities of their on
profession and the high Idealism which
should distinguish their public and pri
vate lives.

Richard W. Child, manager of the by
Hotel Portland, speaking on the duties
of hotel managers, made an effective
and logical demand for complete co
operation between the managements
and their staffs of employes. The of
paper Is held to be one of the best pre-
sented to the national convention, and
Mr. Child, somewhat confused by the
clamor of appreciation, was given a agenuine ovation.

"One of the main things the mana-
ger

a
has to think about," said Mr.

Chllds. "is the human side of the hotel
business. I would like to say. right
here, that the manager and employe
alike need to show more charity to-
wards each other, and knock less.

"This does not mean that construc-
tive criticism should not be received or
irlven. for criticism of that sort is the
pur that urges us on. and it is well the

te remember that the dead ones are
the only ones who get no bouquets.

. "He who would be a successful hotel
man must first learn to serve. The
fact that the hotel Is full should not
be any reason why anyone should be
less courteous. A time comes when a
business, aa well as a man. needs a
friend, and we pay the penalty for not
having treated our guests right during
rush seasons."

Similar applause, with a rising vote
cf appreciation, was given to H. J.
Bohn. publisher of the Hotel World of
Chicago, when be had concluded a
friendly sort of talk, replete with keen
judgment and broad humanity, for the
maintenance of a higher standard of
Ideals and a genuine charity toward the
shortcomings of others.

Flattery la Advocated.
The way to handle a grouch, accord-

ing to Mr. Bohn, is to slap him jovially
on the back and tell him he is the best
fellow in the world, and the way to do
handle a tight-wa- d Is to felicitate him the
upon the Impeccable character of his
citizenship. Not that alone, but actual-
ly
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n all. should be the dally practice of
the successful hotel clerk, according
to the speaker.

reat your bellboys as though they
are to be the future hotel proprietors,
advised Mr. Bohn. "Smile ever morn
ng and keep it up all day. 1 am an

agnostic ana no one can oifend me by
profanity. But I would not have It
practiced by any of my employes, were

operating a hotel. I wouldn t have
anyone who swore, or who wasn t
clean and

"Look for the good in everybody.
You'll find it. Look at life with the

eslre to find something worth while
in everybody.

Saggestloas Are Adopted.
Mr. Bohn asserted that every hotel

management should appropriate funds
o send a clerk or other members of

the Greeters to every national conven
tion as an Investment In service and
loyalty. Whereupon one delegate arose

tell the convention that his hotel
had given him a check to cover all

xpenses on the excursion to and from
Portland.

Claude M. AHken of the New Arctic.
Seattle, delivered an address on "Stew
ardship of the Homeless," making so
splendid a case for the convenience and
comfort of the guest that an amend-
ment was parsed following his talk
whereby the constitution and by-la-

will embody his salient suggestions in
the creed of Greeterdom.

Always active on the convention floor,
hailed with approval, and ever witn

constructive point to advance, is
Dave Olmstead. owner of the Hotel
Olmstead, Cleveland, O. Mr. Olmstead
recently compieteo construction oi tne
Her hostelry, the tort Des Moines
hotel, and sold It to a syndicate of
Des Moines men just before he left
for the convention. The hotel is to
open in August.

Hicks Rlaea to Tep.
The convention story wouldn't be

complete without a word of Hicks of
Chicago, proprietor of the Hotel Grant,
who has spent IT years of continuous
service In the area of three blocks in
three hotels, and who rose from bellboy
and elevator operator to the owenrshlp

the third. Now he is planning the
construction of a new hotel with 1000
rooms.

Convention delegates credit Mr. Hicks
with the enactment of the new boxing
law in Illinois after several sessions

the legislature had split hopelessly
the rock of controversy. At the

last session the Chicago hotel man. sup-
porter of clean sport, went to Spring-
field and carried the boxing measure

skillful handling, with its provi
sion for ten rounds and no decision.

At the close of the afternon session
the delegates went on a motor tour
across the interstate bridge. Members

the ladies' delegation were enter-
tained throughout the day by the Port
land auxiliary.

Today's programme includes the mom
Ing and afternoon business sessions.

trip to Council Crest for the ladies,
Tam-- party at the home of Mrs. Victor

Brand, president of the Portland aux-
iliary: the official banquet at the Mult
nomah hotel, and an Informal dance at
the same hostelry.

All of the delegates are delighted
with Portland and the comprehensive
and pleasant programme of entertain
ment provided by the local committee.
with Charles D. Schreiter, president of

Oregon Greeters, in charge.

PAVING TRUST FORBIDDEN

STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION

MAY BUCK CONTRACTORS.

cYalrman Benson Warns Against
Combination That May Want to

I'll Road-Wor- k Prices.

Warning Is Issued by Chairman S.
Benson of the state highway commis-
sion that if the paving contractors at-
tempt a combination against the com-
mission the latter may go into the
market, buy a number of plants and

the paving themselves, eliminating
contractors entirely.

"Vague rurpors are current," said
Benson yesterday, "of an attempt

farm a combination among road
contractors, particularly those engaged

paving, for the purpose of fixing
price on xnis class oi worK. peaK- -
for Riyseif.. I will, state that upon
slightest evidence of the truth of
rumor I will favor the state going
the paving business upon an ex-

tensive scale. ,
"Up to the present time a compar-

ison of cost of paving with other states
shows that the cost In Oregon Is lower

the bids submitted have been with-
in the highway euitineer'a estimate, to

under no circumstances will the A
commission stand for a combination

anything affecting the construction
improvement of the highway sys-

tem in Oregon. "We have open compe-
tition now on paving and when we do

get it we wlil buy plants."
Read The Oregoniaa classified aday
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PORTLAND IS BJWNEH CfTTi NCfi'JJ WIFE SLUSHED WITH KNIFE

SLLIj fibe loss lauded at
kansas city jfeetixg.

Jfcw Design of Blask Declared to
Bo In Making by Experts;

Jay Stevens Speaks.

KANSAS CITT, June 25. That gov-

ernment experts are working out a
standard design of mask to be used
as a part of fire fighting aparatus was
disclosed by speakers today at the
convention of the international Asso-
ciation of Fire Engineers, in session
here.

The army mask. It was declared,
while admirable in many respects,
could not be used in fighting all
classes of fires.

This eveninc the 1000 or more dele
gates and visitors' heard sn address by
Jay W. Stevens of San Francisco, man-
ager of the fire prevention bureau of
tho Pacific coast. Mr. Stevens assert-
ed wastage and loss to the country
through fires was increasing and des
cribed the system used on the Tacific
coast for minimising fire danger.

'Our Portland success was for two
reasons." he said. "First, it had the
indorsement and personal interest of
tho fire chief and the entire depart-
ment; secondly, those connected with
the campaign gave that most neces
sarv element, work, and hard work a
that, work that eventually reached
every individual In the city."

Mr. Stevena closed with an appeal for
a movement of a national character
which would seek the of
all fire chiefs and municipalities for
tho prevention of waste by fire. He
further urged that prominent national
organizations equipped with the neces
sary machinery for furthering the
work, such as the National Board of
Fire Underwriters, Join In carrying on
the plans.

COFFEE CUP HELPS RELIEF

MORE TIIAX $50 0 RAISED FOR
SALVATION ARMY.

Arthur Johnston, Proprietor, and
Employes Donate Services for

Cause of Humanity.

When the cash register of the Coffee
Cup, latest restaurant of the Lieighton
trio, started tinkling on Tuesday morn-
ing the hour was 7 o'clock. When it
struck its last note midnight had
passed. Every nickel of the day's pro-

ceeds went to the Salvation Army drive,
and the benefaction totaled $506.33.

The actual receipts of the day, de-

creed by Arthur H. Johnston, manager,
as property of the Salvation Army home
service campaign, amounted to -. ja.
Employes of the Coffee Cup donated
their services, and an addftional S114
was diverted to the fund from this
source.

Throughout the day the Salvation
Army band gave concerts before the
restaurant, and Salvation Army lassies
played the tambourine among the din-
ers. Inasmuch as the Elks are spon-
sors for the local drive, members of
that lodge patronized the restaurant
for their luncheon and dinners, while
the general public was also out in forcer.

"There was a fine spirit of generous
evident, said Mr. John

ston yesterday. "Lots of the patrons
tendered S5 in payment for their mod
est luncheons and refused to take
change."

B0R6LHR OPENS 3 SAFES

CHISED AND HAMMER APPLIED
TO COMBINATIONS.

Hammond lumber Co. Loses
Papers; Cash Stolen

From H. It. Albee's Office.

A thief with his own novel methods
of safebreaking1 has been making
merry throughout the city the last
few days, but so far has been unable

obtain anything especially valuable.
chisel and hammer are accurately

applied to the combination or knob of
the safe-Som- e E.

time over the week end the
burglar broke the safe of the Ham-
mond

in
Lumber company, and escaped

with 935,000 of papers.
These papers, which consist mainly of
deeds and mortgages, are of no value

i - j i

Front row, left to right W. F. ("Bill")
Kirk, of Dea Moines, who hasn't
missed a convention; C. F. Braendlln,
of Portland, first president of the
organisation! Leigh A. Fuller, of Los
Angeles, known as "the daddy of the
Greeters"; C. W. Adams, of Denver;
Joseph McCaffery, of Sionx City. Rear
row, left to right Verne S. Warriner,
secretary, of Denver) II. C. Angle-
berger, of Denver; Paul K. Stanton,
of Omaha; A. O. Dusenberry, of Salt
Lake City; Harry M. Eastman, of
Chicago. Insert, at bottom Louis
Lucas, assistant manager of New

' Richmond hotel, Seattle, who has the
largest family In Greeterdom. There
are eight little Loess boys and girls.

to the thief, as he cannot dispose of
them. They can be replaced by the
company at a cost of approximately
$500. A ?50 liberty bond and a watch
of peculiar design were also stolen.

Apparently It was the same thief
who broke into the offices of H. R.
Albee in the Northwestern National
bank building during the weekend and
stole 5 in cash, an old watch and
some personal papers. The knob to
the safe had been chiseled off. The
office of the German Savings & Loan
society in the Corbett building was
also entered and the safe broken in
the same manner. Nothing was stolen
according to officers of the society.

LIQUOR POURED INTO RIVER

Oregon City Authorities Get Rid ol
600 Unlawful Quarts.

OREGON CITT, Or., June 25. (Spe-

cial.) Cheriff Wilson, aided by depu-
ties, destroyed over 600 quarts of liquor
here today, which was all confiscated
from bootleggers during the past four
months.

In the lot of booze was a
barrel of red wine, a keg of
white wine and a - keg of
whisky. Bottles and jugs were broken
on the rocks of the banks of the Wil-
lamette and the liquor allowed to
trickle into the river.

PICTURE EXHIBITORS ELECT

Northwest Movie Men Take Stand
for Better Productions.

SEATTLE. Wash.. June 25. With 75
delegates present from Washington,
Oregon. Montana and Idaho, the North
west Exhibitors' circuit, composed of
moving picture exhibitors, was organ-
ized here today. The slogan adopted
was "Fewer and better pictures.

Officers elected were: J. J. Clemmer,
Seattle, president and treasurer; first

Frederick Mercy, Yak
ima, Wash.; second C. F.
Hill, Albany, Or.; third
B. W. Bickert. Boise. Idaho; secretary,
manager, H. B. Wright, Seattle. .

SOLDIERS' LAND WANTED

New Chamberlain Bill Provides
Rural Settlements.

OREGON! AN PRESS BUREAU. Wash- -
nigton, June 25. Senator Chamberlain
introduced a bill today providing for
the reclamation of arid and swamp
lands to provide rural community set
tlements for soldiers, sailors and ma
rines. ;

This measure contains some features
that are different from the Mondell- -
Smoot bill and will be considered by the
senate committee on public lands in
connection with that measure.

'
AUTOMATIC PHONES GOAL

Modern Wire System to Reduce La
bor About" 5 0 Per Cent.

CHICAGO," June 25. Automatic tele
phones are to be installed by the tele-
phone companies of the large cities
soon, B. E. Sunny, president of the Chi-
cago Telephone company, said today.
He said he believed the machines would
reduce the manual labor about 50 per
cent, but that all of the 7500 local oper-
ators would be retained.

The automatics would not replace
the party lines at present.

Child Specialist to. Speak. '

Tonip-h- t at 8 o'clock In library hall Dr.
J. Heunekens, a child specialist from

Minneapolis, will speak on "Progress
Infant Welfare Work," and Mrs.

Millie R. Trumbull will discuss child
welfare work in Oregon. This is a
public meeting under the auspices of
the Oregon State Medical association.

WARRANT ISSUED FOR ARREST
OP MISSING BARBER.

Masculine Friend of Mrs. Pete Plluso
Suffers Scalp Wound While

Carrying Sleeping Child.

Following a cutting affray late yes-

terday afternoon in the Lind hotel,
Third and Ash streets, a warrant was
sworn out fo,r Fete Piluso, 27 years old,
who lives in the hotel, charging him
with assault with intent to kill.

According to the police, riluso ran
amuck with a knife, slashing his wife,
Bessie, 19 years old. and a man named
Burnett, a friend of Mrs. Piluso. Bur-
nett suffered a deep scalp wound near
his temple, while Mrs. Piluso was cut
on the left cheek. Neither were se
riously injured.

Piluso and his wife own a barber
shop at 254 First street. Yesterday
morning, according to Mrs. Piluso,
Piluso made her sign some papers, say-
ing that he wanted to sell the shop.
After she signed them, she says, he
cursed her and declared that he was
through with her.

Yesterday afternoon as she was
about to enter her room with Bur-
nett, who was carrying her sleeping
child, Piluso appeared and slashed at
them, with a knife. Mrs. A. H. Cahlf.
a hotel employe, rushed in and took
the child away before it could be
harmed. Piluso slipped down the back
stairs and disappeared. . The police
are looking for him.

He is described as being about 5
feet 6 inch 3 tall, weighs 170 pounds,
has a smooth face and black curly
hair. He wore a gray suit when last
seen.

Hoquiam Girl Weds.
HOQTJIAM, Wash., ' June 25. (Spe

cial.) Miss Helen Hollenstead, gradu-
ate of Lincoln high school, Tacoma,
attendant at Washington state normal
college, and a member of the Washing-
ton school faculty here, became the
bride of Wilson K. Perry of Albany,
Or., Tuesday morning. The wedding
occurred at the home of the bride s
parents. Rev. and Mrs. B. R. D. Hollen
stead.

Operators Refuse to Accept
Company's Wage Proposal.

KEYMEN REPORT.PROGRESS

Electrical Union Expects Oregon
and Washington Workers to Walk
Out If No Agreement Is Reached.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 25. Unable
to meet the. company's proposition on
wages, representatives of the striking
telephone operators in California and
Nevada broke off further negotiation
today and left the matter in the hands
of a general strike committee, which
called an Immediate meeting. Itepre
sentatives of the linemen also con
eluded negotiations with the company,
tney announcea. ana put ineir imtti u
tion up to the same committee.

The committee, at the conclusion or a
meeting tonight, announced it had not
decided whether to accept or reject
the proposals submitted by. the tele
phone company officials in response to
the workers demands.

Officials of the Pacific district roun
cil. International Brotherhood of Elec
trical Workers, announced that the
unions In Oregon and Washington were
expected to go out in the next few days
if no agreement is reached.

L. C. Grasser, a nt of the
brotherhood, was expected to deliver
an ultimatum to the company today
calling out the locals in the northwest.
Grasser determined to wait, however.
until the strike committee had acted
on the company's latest answer today.
Efforts were being made to maintain
the between the local and
international officers, which was said
to have been jeopardized by some of
the deliberations today.

A strike of the northwestern unions
without the sanction of the interna
tional officers was forecast by some
union officials.

The striking telegraphers reported
progress while the companies main
tained there was but little change.

Word was received In Portland last
night that members of the electrical
workers' union and telephone operators
union of Oregon and Washington might
be called out in sympathy with those
organizations which are on strike in
California. An ultimatum Issued
that state gave the telephone com
pany one day in which to comply with
the demands of the workers, and or- -

ers are expected here today calling
out the two bodies.

KEYMEN WILL MEET SUNDAY

Seven Hundred Members of Order
Expected to Attend.

Seven hundred members of the
order of railroad telegraphers, train
dispatchers and commercial teleg
raphers of this district are expected to
be in attendance at a mass meeting to
be held at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon
in the Peacock room. Multnomah hotel,
for a discussion of financial questions
pertaining to the strike.

A call for the meeting nas Deen
issued by C. H. Preston, deputy in
ternational president of the commercial
telegraphers: E. L. Carr, local chair
man of the Northern Pacific lines, of
Aberdeen; T. MBoyd. local chairman
of Southern Pacific lines, of Oakland,
Or.; L. H. Freeland. local chairman of
S. P. & S-- , of Washougal, and J. V.
Mitchell, general chairman of the O.- -
W. R. & N. lines, of Portland.

J. W. Holt, president of the Associa-
tion of Western Union employes is to
be invited to attend the meeting and
explain what that organization is able
to do for commercial telegraphers.

ANARCHY LAID TO "HOGISM"

Professor- Tells Catholics Foolish
Capitalists Cans Unrest.

ST. LOUIS, June 25. "Hogism and
not capitalism has made more bolshe-vist- s

than any other single cause," ac-
cording to Professor William J. fe

of the Cathedral college. New
York, who today addressed the Catholic
Educational association in annual con-
vention here.

"The growth and power of bolshe-vis- m

and I. W. W. revolutionary or- -,

ganizations of the most radical
and al type will

be made possible, not so much by capi- -
talism, but rather by 'hogism,' that if,
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Mrs. Neil Says Rheumatism and
Other Troubles Are Relieved
by Tanlac---Gai- ns 36 Pounds.
"I have gained 36 pounds since I

commenced taking Tanlac, and weigh
28 pounds more than I ever did in my
life before," said Mrs. John Nell, who
lives at 561 Irving street North, Port-
land, a few days ago.

"I had , Indigestion in the very worst
way for jver six years," continued Mrs.
Neil,- "and my stomach was in such bad
condition that every time I ate any-
thing I would be terribly nauseated af-
terwards, and was hardly ever able to
retain my food. I was badly consti-
pated all the time and I don't believe
any person ever lived who suffered
from worse headaches than I did. Why,
sometimes these headaches would last
for three dayst a time before they
would let up. and the awful agony I
went through can never be told in
words. I also suffered from rheuma-
tism in my left leg and arm and I often
thought that the pain 1 suffered from
this trouble alone was almost enough
to kill me.. Why, my arm was so stiff
and drawn most, of the time that I
couldn't raise it high enough to put on
my hat or comb my hair. My kidneys
bothered me a lot, too. and I just suf
fered miseries with pain in the small
of my back, and finally my whole sys
tem seemed to give way and I never
knew what it was to get a good night's
sloep. I got to where I was so weak
and run down that It was about all I
could do to drag around.

'I had tried so many different treat
ments and medicines that did me no"
good that I was about disgusted with
them all, but so many people had told
me about th good Tanlao had done.
them, I finally decided to give it a trial.
Well, I just want to say that I wouldn't
take anything in the world for the gQod
Tanlac has done me. Why, I actually
weigh 140 pounds now, and I only
weighed 104 when I commenced taking
Tanlac I have a fine appetite and my
stomach troubles have been so com-
pletely overcome that everything I eat
agrees with me perfectly. .Those awtul
headaches are gone, too, and oh! how
thankful I am for thnt. My nerves
seem to be in perfect condition and it is
certainly fine to be able to go to bed
and drift into a good sound sleep that
lasts all night long. When I wake up

the mornings now I feel as well as
I did when I was a girl. It Is certainly
wonderful the way Tanlac has brought
me up from a weak, frail condition to
the healthy, strong woman I now am.
and I will always have a good word to
say for this wonderful medicine as long
as I live."

Tanlac Is sold in Portland by the
Owl Drug company. Adv.

industrial leaders who have hard spots
n their hearts and soft spots in their

heads."
Right Rev. Thomas J. Ehahan of

Washington, D. C. was presi- - '

dent and Cardinal Gibbons was hon
orary president. Rev. Teter Yorke of
San Francisco, was named as one of the

The convention ends
tomorrow.

VIOLALLA IS TO FROLIC

Biggest cCeIebra tion in Many Years
to Mark Holiday.

OREGON CITY. June 25. (Special.)
Molalla is to celebrate the Fourth of
July this year. The festivities will
commence with a parade at 9:.".0 A. M.
Prizes will be offered for the best
decorated floats, as follows: Prettiest
decorated automobile, first prize, $10:
second, $5; best commercial float. $10
first: $5, second. There will be other
prizes offered for decorated vehicles.1'

Judge Grant 6. Dimick Is to be
orator of the day.

There will be a baseball game be
twaen Molalla and Scott's Mills teamn
and various other sports. Dancing
will be a feature of the afternoon and
evening.

MILITIA ORDERS ARE ISSUED

Washington Infantry to Attend
American Lake Camp.

SEATTLE. Wash.. June 25. Mobiliza
tion orders for the instruction camp of
the third Washington infantry were is
sued today by Adjutant-Gener- al H. J.
Moss. All troops are to leave their
home stations on schedules which will
bring them to American Lake about
noon Sunday. July 6.

The camp this year will be known as
Camp George W. Farwell, in honor of
Major Farwell, killed in action in
France while leading a battalion of the
361st infantry.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
nian. Phone Main 7070. A sons.
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Today Is the. best
time to start enjoy-

ing the healthful
appetizing drink
brewed from the
NuFsya Blend of
Ceylon. India. and
Java Teas.

Do you want a cup of tea v)i
that has the refreshingly deli- - )
uaie uuuwuei ut ine unem ana
satisfies that longing for a hot
energizing drink?

1


